EXEMPLARY FROM THE MINUTES OF THE REGULAR SESSION OF THE SANGGUNIANG BAYAN OF BACOOR, PROVINCE OF CAVITE HELD AT THE MUNICIPAL SESSION HALL ON MARCH 14, 1997

PRESENT:  
HON. GAUDENCI G. CAWARAN —— Temp. Presiding Officer  
HON. AVELINO S. DE CASTRO —— Member  
HON. RUFINO A. HERRERA —— Member  
HON. ESTRELLA C. DEL MUNDO —— Member  
HON. FRANCISCO A. MATEO —— Member  
HON. EDWIN M. BAUTISTA —— Member  
HON. DOMINGO R. JAYLER —— Member  
HON. AVELINO B. SOLIS —— Member (ABC Pres.)

ABSENT:  
HON. PABLO M. GUERRERO —— Member on leave  
HON. HUBERT V. GERVACIO —— Member (SEF Pres.)

RESOLUTION NO. 16 S-97

RESOLUTION REQUESTING THE HONORABLE EPIMACO VELASCO, PROVINCIAL GOVERNOR OF CAVITE, A BUDGETARY ALLOCATION FOR THE REPAIR OF ALL PROVINCIAL ROAD AND BRIDGES IN THE MUNICIPALITY OF BACOOR

WHEREAS, the Municipal Government of Bacoor on various occasion have requested the Provincial Government of Cavite thru the Provincial Engineering Office to repair various provincial roads and bridges specifically Banalo Bridge, Gardenia Bridge, Mambog Road and the drainage along Aniban Road;

WHEREAS, the Municipal Government of Bacoor, although aware of the sad condition of the same not to mention the danger it may bring to our constituent cannot do the necessary repair due to its financial condition: NOW THEREFORE, after due and careful deliberation on the matter on motion of Kagawad Estrealla C. Del Mundo duly seconded by Kagawad Ruﬁno A. Herrera, BE IT RESOLVED, AS IT IS HEREBY

RESOLVED by the Sangguniang Bayan of Bacoor, Province of Cavite in a regular session assembled to request, as it hereby does request, the Honorable Epimaco Velasco, Provincial Governor of Cavite, a budgetary allocation for the repair of all provincial road and bridges in the Municipality of Bacoor speciﬁcally Banalo Bridge, Gardenia Bridge, Mambog Road and the drainage along Aniban Road;

RESOLVED FURTHER, that copies of this Resolution be personally transmitted to the Office of the Provincial Governor, of the Vice-Governor and of the Sangguniang Panlalawigan, Trace Martires City by all the members of the Sangguniang Bayan;

RESOLVED FINALLY, to send copy of this Resolution to the Honorable Municipal Mayor Víctor R. Miranda for his information and guidance,

APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.

I hereby certify to the truth and correctness of the foregoing Resolution.

ATTested:
NICOMESDES B. REYES
Secretary to the Sanggunian

GAUDENCI G. CAWARAN  
Temp. Presiding Officer  
Acting Vice-Mayor

Jose M. Francisco  
Acting Municipal Mayor

APPROVED: